Throughout the last decade, there has been an important increase in the number of the Personal Learning Environment (PLE) research. However, there is a lack of recent systematic reviews covering the large amount of PLE studies. In this study, aforementioned gap is addressed using a hybrid method. This hybrid method is composed of Systematic Literature Review and Thematic Analysis Approach which are based on the keyword information of published PLE studies. As a result of our search query, we have reached 506 studies. Keywords of selected studies are recorded along with year of publication, study type and country of authors. We present the frequency distribution of all keyword themes (codes) and define the most frequent codes. We also share some trend graphics regarding the other study attributes (year of publication, study type and country of authors).
Introduction
Personal Learning Environment, as the term known today, was first coined by Van Harmelen [1] . However, there are some precursor studies in the literature as well [2] , [3] . Throughout the last decade there has been a large amount of PLE research conducted by the researchers. Motivation behind this study is to review the accumulated PLE research and to highlight the key terms used in the related studies. There are not enough sufficient PLE review studies in the literature as noticed in a recent study [4] . First, we'll present some background information regarding PLE in the following paragraphs. In the next sections, we will continue with research methods used in this study, actual literature review, data results, conclusion, and future research.
We entered in a new era of education and it's not sufficient enough for learners and teachers to just reproduce current institutional practices which are simulated in the form of new technologies and software [5] . [6] Designates these practices or current educational paradigm as the dominant design of educational systems and PLE as an alternative challenger design pattern. Besides seven important aspects of the PLE, the significance of the content is declining due to knowledge created by social interaction and collaboration which is described in [7] . Paradigm shift in the education began to appear in the literature since 2010 more frequently. For example, student-centered learning highlighted in [8]-[10] . PLE approaches in the literature , circa 2010, are reviewed and criticized by [11] . Connections between Personal Learning Environments, social media, self-regulated learning, and PLE, as a bridge between formal and informal learning, have been examined as well [12] . Selfregulated learning is a crucial aspect for PLEs. However, providing such an agency of the learner has not been studied thoroughly yet. A model for self-regulation is designed and validated for K12 in a recent research [13] .
The first review study, found in [4] , examines approximately 100 papers in depth using Activity Theory [14] . The other research classifies the PLE research, circa 2012, into two broad categories (Technology and Education) and points out the necessity for a third category that combines technology and pedagogy fields [15] . There is no widely accepted guideline for building personal learning environments. However, there are some attempts to tackle this issue in the latest literature. A principle set (Integration, Openness, Distributed Identity Management, Context Awareness, Modularity, Ubiquitous Data Access, User Centricity) is proposed in [16] . Scenarios, regarding the coexistence of Learning Management Systems with Personal Learning Environments and some PLE framework alternatives, are studied in [17] . An architecture proposal for a mobile workplace PLE and its implementation is presented in [18] .
Research Methods

Systematic Literature Review
Systematic literature review in software engineering has a de facto methodology which has been borrowed from medicine [19] . This methodology has been used in two thousand and three hundred studies (Google Scholar's citation count) as of February 2017. We used this methodology in this study as well. The three stages of the methodology are planning, conducting and documenting the review.
Thematic analysis
Thematic analysis is the identification of codes and themes within the raw data by clustering it based on similarities. A thematic analysis guideline for a psychology application can be found in [20] . In this study, the keyword terms captured from papers under review is used as the raw data.
Literature Review
Research Questions
In this study, we intended to answer the following questions: We designed a search string based on the questions mentioned above. In order to increase the relevancy and prevent from an infeasible amount of output, search statement is only limited to work in the titles of papers. Search string is as follows:
Allintitle: ("personal learning environment" OR "personal learning environments")
Literature resources
Google Scholar was our primary literature resource. It has a pretty high coverage of 87 % [21] for studies published in English. Hence, it saves researchers a lot of time as a Meta academic library. However, Google Scholar has some drawbacks as well [22] . Our search covers the studies published till December 2016 with no start date specified. We also added another filter on the content search. We conducted the search by using "Allintitle" keyword to limit the search within paper titles. In this manner, we tried to increase relevancy and reduce the size of the search output.
Study selection process and quality assessment
We obtained 506 studies after executing the search string. In the first filtration phase, we made a quick scan of the abstracts of all the resulting papers and made elimination based on the following inclusion and exclusion criteria. There was no any other extra quality assessment procedure applied.
Inclusion Criteria:
 Paper must contain studies in PLE field.  Studies must be reviewed in peer reviewed workshop OR conference OR journal OR book chapter OR are reported in a technical report OR MS/PhD thesis.
Exclusion Criteria:
 Studies that are not in English After the first filtration, 424 papers remained for the second phase. In the second phase, keywords of the remaining 424 papers, Year of Publication, Country of Authors and Study Type have been recorded.
Data extraction and data synthesis
We extracted the following data from the selected papers to reach the data needed to answer our research questions and present additional statistical information: Title, Year of Publication, Study Type, Country and all keywords or index terms. If keywords are not found in the study, the words in the title will be used as keywords. Next, extracted keyword data was synthesized using thematic analysis.
Data results
In this section, the research questions given in section 3.1 will be examined.
Research question 1
There have been 1829 (~4.3 keywords per paper) actual keywords captured and among them 985 are unique. The unique keyword number is pretty high and they are not suitable for analysis. On the other hand, there are a lot of different keywords with similar meanings. Therefore, there is a need for grouping or clustering similar keywords into representative codes or refined keywords using thematic analysis. Following the method in section II, sub-section B, all recorded keywords are scanned and assigned a code. 219 unique codes are remained when this operation is completed. Most frequent codes whose frequency values are greater than 19 are shown in TABLE 1.
The first 10 codes in TABLE 1 are defined based on the gathered keywords and our interpretation as follows: Analytics: Discovery and reporting of knowledge from raw data. All terms serving that objective is grouped into this code. Some example terms are "recommender systems", "attribute", "genetic algorithm", "visualization", and "neural networks". Learning analytics is the application of analytics to the learning discipline.
Collaborative Learning: A collective work of a group of people aiming to generate a product or artifact of their learning process [25] . "Online Learning Communities", "collective intelligence", "Community of practice", "Cooperative learning", "Learner interactions", "Practice sharing" are some of the keywords summed up into this code.
Higher Education: The optional education phase takes place in universities or other similar institutions such as colleges and academies after K12 education.
Case Study: All keywords regarding personal learning cases or experiments conducted in the context of a university, high school, workplace or other places such as museums are classified as Case Study.
Social Media & Social Learning:
Social media is a set of technologies that enables information sharing by virtual communities [26] . On the other hand, social learning theory assumes that learning occurs in a social context [27] .
Virtual Learning Environment (VLE):
Basic features of VLE is given in [28] . Keywords such as "virtual classroom" and "virtual campus" are classified under this code together with the same keyword variants such as "VLE". 
